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LEA Back to School Back-to-School Planning Template
LEA Name: Lincoln Public Schools
Point of Contact: Dr. Lawrence P. Filippelli, Superintendent
Email Address: filippellil@lincolnps.org
Phone Number: 401-721-3300 ext. 2130

Introduction
Overview and Purpose
This document outlines the critical components needed for a school district’s
Back-to-School plan1. Local Education Agencies (LEAs) will use this template to
create plans aligned to the guidance document titled “PreK-12 Health and Safety
Guidance for the 2021-2022 School Year.” Note that this planning document is an
iteration of the 2020-2021 Reopening Plan Template. This document and the
guidance document should be used side-by-side.

Please consider the critical components included in the following tables to develop or
enhance your Back-to-School plans. Then use the planning template included below each
table to capture the identified information and evidence to return to the Rhode Island
Department of Education (RIDE).

Policies and procedures related to COVID-19 Mitigation Strategies should be submitted via
electronic survey form to RIDE by or before Friday, August 13, 2021 for review and
feedback from the Rhode Island Department of Health (RIDOH), as applicable. Submissions
will be accepted prior to August 13 and early submission is encouraged. To preview the
survey and plan your responses, please see Attachment A. The electronic survey is available
here: https://forms.office.com/g/ESjpgYymqb.

Complete Back-to-School plans must be returned to RIDE by email to
back2school@ride.ri.gov and posted publicly on LEA websites by or before Friday, August
27, 2021.

Outline of Back-to-School Plan Components
Back-to-School plans serve the dual purpose of helping to effectively plan for instruction
and safety and of serving as a communication document to staff, students, families, and the
community. Item 4 is the information that is outlined and will be captured in this document.
The other items are to provide overall structure to LEA plans.

1 Per Rhode Island’s State Plan for the American Rescue Plan Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ARP
ESSER), the Back-to-School Plan serves as the “Safe Return to In-Person and Continuity of Services Plan” required by the U.S.
Department of Education. This plan, along with a substantially approvable LEA ESSER III Funding Application, are the two
required components for LEAs to receive their ESSER III allocation from RIDE.

mailto:filippellil@lincolnps.org
https://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/COVID19/2021PK-12HealthandSafetyGuidance.pdf?ver=2021-07-28-152637-400
https://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/COVID19/2021PK-12HealthandSafetyGuidance.pdf?ver=2021-07-28-152637-400
https://forms.office.com/g/ESjpgYymqb
mailto:back2school@ride.ri.gov?subject=Back%20to%20School%20Plan%20for%20Review%20-%20[Insert%20LEA%20Name%20Here]
https://oese.ed.gov/files/2021/07/Rhode-Island-ARP-ESSER-State-Plan-Final.pdf
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A comprehensive Back-to-School plan should include:
1. Message from the Superintendent / LEA Leader
2. Vision and Guiding Principles for Back-to-School Operations:

a. A strong vision includes the following 5 components:
i. Core values – refer to LEAP Task Force Absolute Priorities (p. 29)

The Lincoln Public Schools (LPS) is committed to ensuring student and staff safety as the
first and most important priority.
The LPS is committed to providing an energized school community, built on relationships
and grounded in the principles of accelerating student learning. Beginning in the summer of
2021, the LPS has used ESSER II funds to support students in the return to school process.
The LPS  engaged community partners, like the YMCA and Family Literacy Center to help
with this work. Working to ensure strong relationships with students and families is critical
to success. Purposeful and intentional planning to build relationships with students is part of
each school’s opening plan.
Likewise, providing all students with a high-quality curriculum has been at the forefront of
our work. All students in grades K-12 will now have access to a high-quality curriculum as
defined by EdReports. This important Tier 1 intervention assures that all our students have
access to rigorous content that will accelerate learning and help to close achievement gaps
for our most vulnerable populations.
The LPS is working with RIDE to support universal screening via the iReady platform. This
data will help identify and intervene as needed. High dosage tutoring for those students
identified is part of the  ESSER II plans. Each school’s MTSS team will examine the data and
make determinations for student plans.
Members of the professional staff are in the process of developing a community asset map
to assist families in accessing the resources needed to be successful. Articulation between
the Lincoln Public Schools and CBO’s is increasing with the goal of supporting its most
vulnerable populations.
Using ESSER II funds, the LPS is close to implementing a 1:1 student to device ratio. This is
an important step to achieving device equity and access among students.

ii. Hopes and aspirations for the fall
The Lincoln Public Schools will be prioritizing student and staff safety above all. The hope is
to have as normal operations as possible. We are eagerly looking forward to implementing
our new high-quality curriculum in the interest of improving student achievement and
closing achievement gaps. The Lincoln Public Schools aspires to use the unique
opportunities presented to ensure our students thrive in the future.

iii. The process of building the plan
At several re-entry task force meetings and administrative workshops, aspects of the
planning process were discussed. The re-entry task force includes community members,
parents, teachers, support staff, and administrators.

iv. Reinforcing the need to be agile and flexible
Data-based decision-making is a core component of our plans.  We will adjust and respond
as necessary.  Daily communication occurs between the school principals, school nurses,
and central office administrators.

https://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/COVID19/LEAPTaskForceReport.pdf?ver=2021-04-28-150118-777
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v. A high-level timeline with major milestones, including expected
communication

The mitigation plan was submitted prior to August 13, 2021. As the Governor’s Executive
order was issued, the mitigation plan was revised. The Back to School Plan was submitted
on August 27, 2021. Messages to families are sent by the schools prior to the first day of
school on September 1, 2021. The Back to School Plan will be reviewed at the Health and
Wellness Committee meeting on October 7, 2021. The Health and Wellness Committee
includes various stakeholders including parents, teachers, students, administrators, and
community members. The Health and Wellness Committee will review the Back to School
plan again in the winter of 2022.

b. LEAs should be in alignment with the priorities and recommendations put
forth in the LEAP Task Force Report. While the vision and guiding principles
may be similar to what LEAs have in their strategic plan, they should explicitly
acknowledge the unique circumstances of COVID-19 planning.

3. Strengths and Challenges from the 2020-2021 School Year
a. All LEAs should elicit feedback from students, staff, and families on the

2020-21 School Year. Please make this a priority if you have not yet gathered
this feedback.

4. Critical Components of the Back-to-School Plan (included in tables below)
a. This includes Health and Safety, Instruction, Social-Emotional and Mental

Health Support, Reopening Operations, and Communication.
b. Communication is embedded in each critical component table

i. Strong communication plans include a list of key stakeholders, a
routine and timeline for ongoing communication, and high-level
understanding of critical content.

ii. LEAs are required to review their Back-to-School Plans no less than
every six months through September 30, 2024, revise as appropriate
and seek public input on any and all revisions.

Back-to-School Planning Support
RIDE’s role is to ensure that all LEAs are prepared to provide students, staff, and families
with a safe educational experience in the fall and to provide key resources to LEAs in
support of that process. RIDE, in collaboration with RIDOH, will provide ongoing technical
assistance through webinar office hours. Additionally, RIDOH will review and provide
targeted support to LEAs on Health and Safety policies and procedures, including
school-based testing and the usage of face coverings.

https://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/COVID19/LEAPTaskForceReport.pdf?ver=2021-04-28-150118-777
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Back-to-School Plan Submission Process
1. Using “PreK-12 Health and Safety Guidance for the 2021-2022 School Year” each

LEA completes the template with assurances and evidence, as applicable.
a. Policies and procedures for COVID-19 Mitigation Strategies should be

submitted online at https://forms.office.com/g/ESjpgYymqb by Friday,
August 13, 2021.

b. RIDOH will provide LEAs a copy of submitted responses, review health and
safety components, and provide support to LEAs, as applicable.

2. Completed Back-to-School Plans must be submitted to
back2school@ride.ri.gov and publicly posted on LEA websites by Friday,
August 27, 2021.

3. RIDE provides confirmation of receipt of the plan and notifies the LEA if any
additional information is needed.

*Note: ARP ESSER III funding uses, application questions, and application instructions will be
made available to LEAs for planning purposes prior to the start of school.

Critical Components of an LEA Back-to-School Plan
The following tables outline critical components that should be included in each LEA’s
Back-to-School plan. These components are broken down into Health and Safety
(COVID-19 Control Plan), Instruction, Social-Emotional and Mental Health, and Reopening
Operations.

Within each table, there are three types of critical components -
● Assurances - actions and items LEAs should incorporate into the plan but do not

formally need to be submitted to RIDE (though may be requested as additional
support at a later time). In the template below, LEAs will mark "X" in a box to confirm
they have this in their plan.

https://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/COVID19/2021PK-12HealthandSafetyGuidance.pdf?ver=2021-07-28-152637-400
https://forms.office.com/g/ESjpgYymqb
mailto:back2school@ride.ri.gov?subject=Back%20to%20School%20Plan%20for%20Review%20-%20[Insert%20LEA%20Name%20Here]
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● Evidence - actions and items LEAs should incorporate into plans and need to be
submitted to RIDE through narratives or other artifacts. In the template below, LEAs
will use the blank boxes to type plans or attach/link to relevant materials.  

● Guidance - items that should be considered and incorporated into plans but do not
need to be submitted to the state. 

LEAs are required to plan for a full in-person scenario. In this document, please provide
responses based on full in-person instruction.

This completed document is due to RIDE by August 27, 2021. Policies and procedures for
COVID-19 mitigation strategies should be submitted for feedback at
https://forms.office.com/g/ESjpgYymqb by August 13, 2021.

https://forms.office.com/g/ESjpgYymqb
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Health and Safety (COVID-19 Control Plan)
Provide

Assuranc
e

Submit
Evidence

Promoting vaccination

x a. Plan and execute promotion of COVID-19 vaccination to school community,
including teachers, staff, household members, and eligible students.

Physical distancing

x
b. Develop and enforce policies on general spacing and movement to increase the

occurrence of stable groups, especially in grade levels not yet eligible for
vaccination. Include policies for both during the school day and before and after
school programming.

x c. Adjust policies for stable and non-stable group movement and spacing in
alignment with recommendations in Health and Safety guidance.

x d. Document where physical distancing of at least 3 feet may not be possible and
outline layered mitigation measures for these circumstances.

x e. Distribute physical distancing instructions to staff and students and post
physical distancing instructions/signage for visitors.

Face coverings

x
f. Inform students, staff, and visitors of the recommendation for mask use indoors

regardless of vaccination status, and in crowded outdoor settings for individuals
who are not fully vaccinated.

x g. In the case of universal mask policies, ensure exceptions for specific categories
of people as outlined in Health and Safety guidance.

x h. Refer to CDC guidance for the use and care of masks. 

Minimizing access by COVID-19-positive or symptomatic individuals 

x
i. Communicate with staff and students the need to stay home when sick, if they

test positive for, have been exposed to, or have symptoms of COVID-19.
Encourage monitoring for symptoms of infectious illness every day through
home-based screening.

x
j. Post Symptom Signage at the entrance(s) of school and district building.

Schools with more comprehensive screening methods (verbally, by app, by
phone, or by another method) are not required to post screening signage.

School-based testing

x

k. Select, design, and resource school-based testing plans based on options
outlined in Health and Safety guidance: (1) Symptomatic Testing, (2) Outbreak
Testing, (3) Asymptomatic Testing. Consult RIDOH support as needed. Submit
school-based testing plan at https://forms.office.com/g/ESjpgYymqb by August
14, 2021 for RIDOH review and feedback. School-based testing is opt-in only,
and not required.

Cleaning, disinfection, and hand hygiene
x l. Utilize CDC guidance for cleaning, disinfection, and hand hygiene.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://health.ri.gov/forms/screening/COVID19_Employee_Screening_Tool.pdf
https://forms.office.com/g/ESjpgYymqb
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
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Responding to staff and students who are sick

x
m. Schools should revise/continue to follow sick policies in alignment with The

Outbreak Response Protocols: PreK-12 and communicate it to staff, students,
and families.

x
n. Assign a minimum of one representative to work with RIDOH on testing staff

and students, contact tracing, case investigation, isolation and quarantine, and
any other follow-up related to outbreak containment. Identify this
representative to RIDE. Please include a cell phone number.

x
o. Align your plan for managing staff and students if or when someone in the

building tests positive for COVID-19 with the CDC’s What to do if a Student
Becomes Sick or Reports a New COVID-19 Diagnosis at School flowchart.

Communication with staff and students

x
p. Submit COVID-19 Mitigation Strategies by August 13, 2021 to

https://forms.office.com/g/ESjpgYymqb and post publicly with completed
Back-to-School Plan by August 27, 2021. Indicate the public URL where your
LEA will post the Back-to-School plan.

x q. Share information with staff and students to remind them to stay home if they
are sick and inform them of updated sick-time and attendance policies. 

x
r. Post signs or posters describing the district’s policies and practice for wearing

of masks, physical distancing, and specifying, at the entrance of facilities, that
sick individuals should stay home. 

x

s. Determine the steps you will take to prevent the spread of COVID-19 upon
learning of a staff or student who has tested positive for COVID- 19, including
how you will work with RIDOH to identify which other staff or students will need
to be quarantined and how you will communicate this information to the other
community members while respecting health privacy laws. 

x t. Communicate information to staff, students, and families in their preferred
language or easiest mode of communication.

x u. Discuss with or distribute information to staff and students about how the
district will address staff, student, or family concerns. 

Health and Safety Plan

ASSURANCES:
Instructions: Provide assurances by marking an “X” in each box next to each item to
demonstrate that you have incorporated it into your reopening plan.

X Plan and execute promotion of COVID-19 vaccination to the school community, including
teachers, staff, household members, and eligible students.

X
Develop and enforce policies on general spacing and movement to increase the occurrence of
stable groups, especially in grade levels not yet eligible for vaccination. Include policies for both
during the school day and before and after school programming.

X Adjust policies for stable and non-stable group movement and spacing in alignment with
recommendations in Health and Safety guidance

https://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/COVID19/OutbreakResponseProtocolsPK12.pdf?ver=2021-01-06-180221-893
https://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/COVID19/OutbreakResponseProtocolsPK12.pdf?ver=2021-01-06-180221-893
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/student-becomes-sick-diagnosis-flowchart.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/student-becomes-sick-diagnosis-flowchart.html
https://forms.office.com/g/ESjpgYymqb
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X Document where physical distancing of at least 3 feet may not be possible and outline layered
mitigation measures for these circumstances.

X Distribute physical distancing instructions to staff and students and post physical distancing
instructions/signage for visitors.

X Inform students, staff, and visitors of the recommendation for mask use in crowded outdoor
settings and indoors for unvaccinated individuals.

X In the case of universal mask policies, ensure exceptions for specific categories of people as
outlined in Health and Safety guidance.

X Refer to CDC guidance for the use and care of masks 

X
Communicate with staff and students the need to stay home when sick, if they test positive for,
have been exposed to, or have symptoms of COVID-19. Monitoring for symptoms of infectious
illness every day through home-based screening is encouraged.

X Post Symptom Signage at the entrance(s) of school and district building. Schools with more
comprehensive screening methods (verbally, by app, by phone, or by another method).

X Utilize CDC guidance for cleaning, disinfection, and hand hygiene.

X Schools should revise/continue to follow sick policies in alignment with The Outbreak Response
Protocols: PreK-12 and communicate it to staff, students, and families.

X
Align your plan for managing staff and students if or when a someone in the building tests
positive for COVID-19 with the CDC’s What to do if a Student Becomes Sick or Reports a New
COVID-19 Diagnosis at School flowchart.

X Share information with staff and students to remind them to stay home if they are sick and
inform them of updated sick-time and attendance policies. 

X Post signs or posters describing the district’s rules for wearing of masks, physical distancing, and
specifying, at the entrance of facilities, that sick individuals should stay home. 

X
Determine the steps you will take to prevent the spread of COVID-19 upon learning of a staff or
student who has tested positive for COVID- 19, including how you will work with RIDOH to
identify which other staff or students will need to be quarantined and how you will communicate
this information to the other community members while respecting health privacy laws. 

X Communicate information to staff, students, and families in their preferred language or easiest
mode of communication.

X Discuss with or distribute information to staff and students about how the district will address
staff, student, or family concerns. 

EVIDENCE:
Instructions: Complete the following fields with narratives or attach/link to relevant
documents or artifacts. Please provide responses assuming a full in-person return and note
how those plans would need to be adjusted/modified for partial and limited in-person
scenarios.

1. Assign a minimum of one representative to work with RIDOH on testing staff and students, contact
tracing, case investigation, isolation and quarantine, and any other follow-up related to outbreak
containment. Identify this representative to RIDE by providing contact information.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://health.ri.gov/forms/screening/COVID19_Employee_Screening_Tool.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
https://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/COVID19/OutbreakResponseProtocolsPK12.pdf?ver=2021-01-06-180221-893
https://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/COVID19/OutbreakResponseProtocolsPK12.pdf?ver=2021-01-06-180221-893
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/student-becomes-sick-diagnosis-flowchart.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/student-becomes-sick-diagnosis-flowchart.html
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Full Name Email Address:
Nancy Plummer
Lincoln High School

plummern@lincolnps.org

Cell Phone Number:
401- 651-7131

Rhonda Sexton
Northern Lincoln ES

sextonr@lincolnps.org
401-225-4625

Kate Laroche
Lonsdale ES

larochek@lincolnps.org
401 837 4143

Jen Gaughan
Lincoln Middle School

gaughanj@lincolnps.org
401-480-9390

Cathy Villenueve
Lincoln Central ES

villeneuvec@lincolnps.org
401-680-0148

Jo-Ann Marino
Saylesville ES

marinoj@lincolnps.org
401-618-4436

2. Submit COVID-19 Mitigation Strategies by August 13, 2021 to
https://forms.office.com/g/ESjpgYymqb and post publicly with completed Back-to-School Plan by
August 27, 2021. Indicate the public URL where your LEA will post the Back-to-School plan.
This plan will be posted on the Lincoln Public Schools website: www. lincolnps.org under re-entry
planning.
Please be advised that the Lincoln Public Schools will be following Governor McKee’s executive
order requiring masks in public schools issued on August 19, 2021. The order can be found here:
https://governor.ri.gov/executive-orders/executive-order-21-87

Instruction
Provide

Assuranc
e

Submit
Evidence

Instruction

x
a. Develop a plan for assessing students’ learning progress and loss that includes

multiple forms of assessment (diagnostics, formative, student work) for all
students.  This plan must include an assessment of learning for multilingual
learners and differently-abled students.

x

b. In alignment with LEAP Task Force Priorities and Recommendations, identify
how to account for learning loss (reteaching, ability grouping, adjust pacing
guides, increased focus on core subjects, etc.) for all students. Plans should
include specific detail for multilingual learners and differently-abled students
as well as the information for all students generally.

x
c. Develop a plan for how services and educational programming will be provided

if a student must remain home for short periods of time due to illness,
isolation, or quarantine.

mailto:sextonr@lincolnps.org
mailto:larochek@lincolnps.org
mailto:gaughanj@lincolnps.org
mailto:villeneuvec@lincolnps.org
mailto:marinoj@lincolnps.org
https://forms.office.com/g/ESjpgYymqb
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x d. Develop methods for assessing student engagement and mastery. Be sure to
prioritize vulnerable students for re-engagement.

x e. Develop a system to continually monitor learning progress and loss. 

x f. Determine changes, if any, to testing, grading, report cards, attendance, and
promotion policies from SY20-21 to SY21-22. 

Remediation and Intervention

x

g. Develop a process for identifying students potentially in need of additional
supports (academic or social/emotional) and a process to determine when
students may no longer need additional services (entrance and exit criteria for
interventions).  In alignment with LEAP Task Force Priorities, interventions
specific to multilingual learners, differently-abled students, and other student
groups that have been historically marginalized should be noted in the plan.

x
h. Inventory intervention programs and services that are available to students,

especially those transitioning back to in-person instruction from distance
learning.

Special Education Services

x i. Develop a plan to revisit students’ Individualized Education Plans in
partnership with teachers and parents to reflect evolving needs. 

Staff Supports

x j. Assess professional learning needs for administrators, educators, support
staff, nurses, and non-certified staff members. 

x k. Develop professional development plan on curriculum implementation
and instruction that considers developmental appropriateness. 

x
l. Provide training for restorative supports and professional learning offerings

for teachers around trauma, social emotional learning, restorative practices,
and culturally responsive education. 

Family and Community Engagement (communication and partnerships)

x
m. Gather feedback from families, students, teachers, and leaders on the SY20-21

experience and hopes for SY21-22. Incorporate feedback into LEA
Back-to-School Plan. Provide to RIDE evidence that data has been collected
and key takeaways from the responses.

x
n. Refine the school-level parent communication strategy to keep parents

informed on (1) student progress and (2) changes in health and safety
guidelines.

x o. Develop plans to reestablish student and classroom culture through
emphasizing relationships with students and parents. 

Instructional Plan

ASSURANCES:
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Instructions: Provide assurances by marking an “X” in each box next to each item to
demonstrate that you have incorporated it into your reopening plan

X Develop a plan for how services and educational programming will be provided if a student
must remain home for short periods of time due to illness, isolation, or quarantine.

X Develop methods for assessing student engagement and mastery.  Be sure to prioritize
vulnerable students for re-engagement.

X Develop a system to continually monitor learning progress and loss. 

X Determine changes, if any, to testing, grading, report cards, attendance, and promotion policies
from SY20-21 to SY21-22. 

X Inventory intervention programs and services that are available to students, especially those
transitioning back to in-person instruction from distance learning.

X Develop a plan to revisit students’ Individualized Education Plans in partnership with teachers
and parents to reflect evolving needs. 

X Develop professional development plan on curriculum implementation and instruction that
considers developmental appropriateness. 

X Assess professional learning needs for administrators, educators, support staff, nurses, and
non-certified staff members. 

X Refine the school-level parent communication strategy to keep parents informed on (1) student
progress and (2) changes in health and safety guidelines.

X Develop plans to reestablish student and classroom culture through emphasizing relationships
with students and parents. 

EVIDENCE:
Instructions: Complete the following fields with narratives or attach/link to relevant
documents or artifacts. Please provide responses assuming a full in-person return and note
how those plans would need to be adjusted/modified for partial and limited in-person
scenarios.

1. Develop a plan for assessing students’ learning progress and loss that includes multiple forms of
assessment (diagnostics, formative, student work) for all students. This plan must include an
assessment of learning for multilingual learners and differently-abled students.
The Lincoln Public schools will use a variety of assessment tools including curriculum embedded
assessments, pre-assessments, formative assessments and summative assessments serving as
aligned extensions of the teacher’s instruction. For grades K-8, the primary diagnostic assessment of
student learning will be performed on the iReady platform. For those students that are
Multi-Language Learners in Spanish, iReady offers diagnostic assessments in that home language.
Additionally, the WIDA Screener for identifying MLLs. We use the WIDA Model for progress
monitoring MLLs along with other assessment tools such as F&P, DRA, writing samples, etc. The
results of the assessments facilitate learning by providing essential feedback on student learning
progress and by helping to identify learning gaps. Prior to teaching new content, teachers will review
with students the prerequisite knowledge and skills necessary and implement formative pre-learning
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assessments that will, in turn, inform the teacher if reteaching is a component of instruction. These
pre-learning assessments will help the teacher to design instruction that meets students’ needs,
determine students’ entry points into the curriculum, and to plan the next steps in instruction. At LHS,
the IXL platforms, as well as the GRADE for assessing reading levels.

Elementary Assessments Include:

● Returning students will be screened based on F&P scores obtained in 2021 while newly
registered students will be based on PALS (in Kindergarten) and Fountas and Pinnell (F&P)
scores obtained upon registration, Heggerty Phonemic Awareness Assessment, and the
Fountas & Pinnell (F&P) in Grades 1 and 2.

● F&P scores and PALS (when appropriate) will be analyzed, students below the benchmark
will receive further testing

● Intervention selection  will be based on Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System
scores and PALS assessment scores

● Fundations assessments
● iReady diagnostic assessments in ELA and mathematics
● Performance assessments according to the ELA curriculum

Middle School Assessments Include:
● Open Up Math  - Beginning of Year  (online)
● iReady Math Diagnostic
● Open Up Math Formative Assessments
● Open Up Math Summative Assessment
● Open Up Math Cumulative/Benchmark Assessments
● iReady Reading Diagnostic

High School Assessments Include:
● iReady Reading Diagnostic
● iReady Math Diagnostic
● Math Summative Common Assessments
● Beginning of the year writing assessment- argument/research writing

2. In alignment with LEAP Task Force Priorities and Recommendations, identify how to account for
learning loss (reteaching, ability grouping, adjust pacing guides, increased focus on core subjects,
etc.) for all students. Plans should include specific detail for multilingual learners and differently abled
students as well as the information for all students generally.
Seasonal learning research studies have shown the negative impact that the summer months can
have on learning, Covid-19 and subsequent distance learning poses the same potential regression
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impacting student academic success. The Lincoln Public Schools is committed to identifying
learning gaps through assessments and screening, then, in turn, providing multi-tiered systems of
support to combat learning loss. It is especially critical that struggling students and low-income
students have additional opportunities within and outside of the classroom. Prioritizing critical
learning standards for intervention and placing a strong emphasis on early literacy, writing and
mathematics is a matter of greatest importance. The Lincoln Public Schools will use the RIDE early
childhood/elementary and secondary grades Priority Content Guide, as well as,  the R.E.A.L. criteria
(Readiness, Endurance, Assessed, and Leverage) to determine the focus standards for intervention
and support.

Using ESSER II funds, the Lincoln Public Schools purchased high-quality ELA curriculum for grades
K-12. This important initiative is supported by comprehensive professional learning which has been
shown to improve student achievement by 3 months (Jackson & Makarin, 2016). This Tier I
intervention will provide students will a strong foundation in reading and writing. As students engage
in productive struggle with complex texts, supports will be put in place using an MTSS lens to
ensure that students can engage with complex text and not watered-down versions of materials.

Further closing the digital divide is also a priority this year. Using ESSER II funds, the Lincoln Public
Schools is close to achieving a 1:1 student to device ratio. This will help in day-to-day instruction but
will also help to ensure a continuance of instruction should classrooms or schools need to be closed
due to COVID-19 related issues. Providing students with devices at a 1:1 ratio helps to ensure
equity and access among students.

In order to support and accelerate student performance, the Lincoln Public Schools will provide
additional before and/or after school programming, including but not limited to high dosage
tutoring(before & after school, and summer), in-person small/large group instruction, virtual
instruction designed to support students, especially those who have been identified via the MTSS
process, differently-abled students and MLL learners.

Using baseline assessments, all students at each grade level including multilingual learners and
differently-abled students will be identified using our Determining Grade Level Performance Rubric.
Based on the rubric score, it will be determined if a student qualifies for Tier 1, Tier 2, or Tier 3
support. All students previously receiving the intervention will be targeted for further intervention.

3. Develop a process for identifying students potentially in need of additional supports (academic or
social/emotional) and a process to determine when students may no longer need additional services
(entrance and exit criteria for interventions).  In alignment with LEAP Task Force Priorities,
interventions specific to multilingual learner, differently-abled students, and other student groups
that have been historically marginalized should be noted in the plan.

https://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/Instruction-and-Assessment-World-Class-Standards/Curriculum/COVIDPriorityContentSpring2020-EC-Elem.pdf
https://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/Instruction-and-Assessment-World-Class-Standards/Curriculum/COVIDPriorityContentSpring2020-EC-Elem.pdf
https://www.ride.ri.gov/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/Instruction-and-Assessment-World-Class-Standards/Curriculum/COVIDPriorityContentSpring2020-Secondary.pdf
https://absenterprisedotcom.files.wordpress.com/2016/06/real-standards.pdf
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The Lincoln Public Schools is committed to high-quality education and strategies that allow all
students to achieve success. Our ELL students, our differently-abled, and our students requiring
intervention will be at the forefront. Each school has a team focused on closing achievement gaps.
The process to determine potential gaps or need for further intervention will include an opportunity to
reintegrate into the school setting while providing continued support to address areas of concern that
existed prior to the COVID-19 closure.  As the weeks unfold, students will be assessed through
regular end-of-unit measures as well as standardized assessments where appropriate. It is important
to note that all students will have access to high-quality instruction and intervention when needed.
Using baseline assessments, all students at each grade level including multilingual learners and
differently-abled students will be identified using our Determining Grade Level Performance Rubric.
Based on the rubric score, it will be determined if a student qualifies for Tier 1, Tier 2, or Tier 3
support. All students previously receiving the intervention will be targeted for further intervention.

Each school has an allotment of funds to support the implementation of high dosage tutoring to
address learning gaps. Students will be identified via the MTSS process. This tutoring is in addition
to our plans which began in the summer of 2021 and will extend into the future to identify those
students in need of accelerating and provide opportunities for them. These plans include
school-based intervention programs as well as partnering with community-based organizations to
deliver programs to students in the summer.

4. Gather feedback from families, students, teachers, and leaders on the SY20-21 experience and
hopes for SY21-22. Incorporate feedback into LEA Back-to-School Plan. Provide to RIDE evidence
that data has been collected and key takeaways from the responses.
As part of the re-entry task force, parents provided input into the plans for re-opening at each meeting.
They helped to guide our decision-making and planning for the re-opening of school in the 2021-22 school
year. Shortly, a method will be put in place to gather wider feedback from parents regarding re-opening.
When the data is collected, it will be analyzed for takeaways.

3. Social-Emotional and Mental Health Support
Provide

Assuranc
e

Submit
Evidence

Social-Emotional and Mental Health Support
x a. Establish or maintain a support team focused on student and staff mental

health and wellness. 

x b. Designate a mental health liaison for the LEA who will work with the district, RI
Department of Health, and community partners.

x c. Assess mental health resources - develop a plan to access additional, external
supports to address staff and students’ mental health and wellbeing. 

x d. Screen or evaluate, and continuously monitor students for mental health
needs.
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x e. Establish ongoing reporting protocols for staff to evaluate physical and mental
health status of students and report concerns. 

x f. Establish ongoing reporting protocols for staff to evaluate their own physical
and mental health status and report concerns. 

x g. Provide resources for staff self-care, including resiliency strategies and RIDE’s
menu of mental health resources.

Social-Emotional and Mental Health Support Plan

ASSURANCES:
Instructions: Provide assurances by marking an “X” in each box next to each item to
demonstrate that you have incorporated it into your reopening plan

X Establish or maintain a support team focused on student and staff mental health and wellness. 

X Assess mental health resources - develop a plan to access additional, external supports to
address staff and students’ mental health and wellbeing. 

X Screen or evaluate students for mental health needs.

X Establish ongoing reporting protocols for staff to evaluate physical and mental health status of
students and report concerns. 

X Establish ongoing reporting protocols for staff to evaluate their own physical and mental health
status and report concerns. 

X Provide resources for staff self-care, including resiliency strategies and RIDE’s menu of mental
health resources.

EVIDENCE:
Instructions: Complete the following fields with narratives or attach/link to relevant
documents or artifacts. Please provide responses assuming a full in-person return and note
how those plans would need to be adjusted/modified for partial and limited in-person
scenarios.

1. Designate a mental health liaison for the LEA who will work with the district, RI Department of
Health, and community partners.
Loretta Jones - jonesl@lincolnps.org - 401-721-3400

Reopening Operations
Provide

Assuranc
e

Submit
Evidence

Facilities and Maintenance

x a. Audit necessary materials and supply chain for cleaning, disinfecting, and
preventing spread of disease.  For example, hand soap, hand sanitizer, paper

https://www.ride.ri.gov/StudentsFamilies/HealthSafety/MentalHealthResourcesforCOVID-19.aspx
mailto:jonesl@lincolnps.org
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towels, etc. Determine the need for cleaning materials and who will be
responsible for the ongoing procurement and distribution of these materials.

x b. Meet with school-based staff (including custodial staff) to review cleaning and
disinfection policies.

x c. Determine if additional staff is needed to meet cleaning requirements and the
cost of that additional staff.

x
d. Establish procedures for entering the school building for teachers, students,

visitors, vendors (e.g., which entrances, in what manner [e.g. staggered arrival],
compliance with screening policies).

Operations (Budget, Staffing, Scheduling, Food Services) 

x
e. Develop a high-level picture of the district budget for this upcoming school

year. Consider: change in revenues, change in expenditures, spring budget
holdovers – costs or revenues-, COVID specific funding (CARES Act, CRRSA,
ARP ESSER Funds, emergency funding, etc.)

x
f. Determine foods service needs, being mindful of physical distancing and

infection prevention guidelines (location of meals, food service structure,
facilities/ equipment adjustments, staffing needs, staff training, etc.).

x
g. Develop a plan that responds to workforce shortages due to quarantine and

isolation in key operational staff, including but not limited to substitute
teachers and custodial staff

Transportation 

x h. Assess student arrival and dismissal protocol (school bus drop off, parent drop
off, etc.).

x

i. Develop bus procedures for bus drivers and students based on guidance from
RIDE and RIDOH. Provide training as needed. 

- Mask requirement (by federal order)
- Seating charts, with assigned seats as much as possible
- Cleaning schedule 
- Open windows when safe and feasible

Technology 
x j. Designate a lead technology point of contact. 
x k. Develop a return to school technology plan. 

x
l. Assess software, hardware, and connectivity needs for fall learning (for staff

and students) and compare with existing resources to identify gap in
technology needs.

x m. Survey families to determine technology needs. 
x n. Develop and revise process for inventory of technology, as needed.

Family and Community Engagement (communication and partnerships)

x
o. Identify the key stakeholder groups to be included in ongoing communication.

Consider: school leaders, school-based staff, school board, students, families,
community members, central office staff, etc.

x p. Develop plan to periodically review the Back-to-School Plan no less than every
six months through September 30, 2024, revise plan as appropriate, AND seek
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public input on revisions from students, families, school and district
administrators, teachers, other school staff, unions, and other stakeholders.

Re-opening Operation Plan

ASSURANCES:
Instructions: Provide assurances by marking an “X” in each box next to each item to
demonstrate that you have incorporated it into your reopening plan

X
Audit necessary materials and supply chain for cleaning, disinfecting, and preventing spread of
disease. Determine the need for cleaning materials and who will be responsible for the ongoing
procurement and distribution of these materials.

X Meet with school-based staff (including custodial staff) to review cleaning and disinfection
policies.

X Determine if additional staff is needed to meet cleaning requirements and the cost of that
additional staff.

X
Establish procedures for entering the school building for teachers, students, visitors, vendors.
(e.g., which entrances, in what manner [e.g. staggered arrival], compliance with screening
policies).

X
Develop a high-level picture of the district budget for this upcoming schools year. Consider:
change in revenues, change in expenditures, spring budget holdovers – costs or revenues,
COVID specific funding (CARES Act, ESSER Funds, emergency funding, etc.)

X
Determine food service needs, being mindful of social distancing and infection prevention
guidelines (location of meals, food service structure, facilities/ equipment adjustments, staffing
needs, staff training, etc.)

X Develop a plan that responds to workforce shortages due to quarantine and isolation in key
operational staff, including but not limited to substitute teachers and custodial staff.

X Assess student arrival protocol (school bus drop off, parent drop off, etc.). 

X Develop bus procedures for bus drivers and students based on guidance from RIDE and
RIDOH. Provide training as needed. 

X Designate a lead technology point of contact. 

X Develop a return to school technology plan. 

X Assess software, hardware, and connectivity needs for fall learning (for staff and students) and
compare with exciting resources to identify gap in technology needs.

X Survey families to determine technology needs.

X Develop and revise process for inventory of technology. 

X
Identify the key stakeholder groups to be included in ongoing communication. Consider: school
leaders, school-based staff, school board, students, families, community members, central office
staff, etc.
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EVIDENCE:

Instructions: Complete the following fields with narratives or attach/link to relevant
documents or artifacts. Please provide responses assuming a full in-person return and note
how those plans would need to be adjusted/modified for partial and limited in-person
scenarios.

1. Develop plan to periodically review the Back-to-School Plan no less than every six months through
September 30, 2024, revise plan as appropriate, AND seek public input on revisions from students,
families, school and district administrators, teachers, other school staff, unions, and other
stakeholders.
The re-entry plan will be reviewed as an agenda item on the district’s health and wellness
sub-committee which includes students, families, school and district administrators,
teachers, and other school staff. This committee meets several times a year and the
re-entry plan will be on the agenda twice during the school year to meet the expectation
listed above.


